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Out of Africa superb
ment with his coach’s daughter dorsed by the NHL. I am not 
(played by Cynthia Gibb) and surprised the NHL rejected 
the fact that he had to leave his
father’s farm where his labour ^jjjs Although early in the film

Youngblood rejects fighting, 
was dearly needed. and even though a good friend

The problem with this film is seriously hurt, the movie 
is its ‘fighting in hockey’ preaches the questionable 
theme. The producers had value: ‘Win the game, and 
hoped to have Youngblood en- then slug it out.

to Out of Africa is Karen’s 
romantic involvement with 
Denys (Robert Redford), a 
frontier man and bush pilot.

RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS
By Timothy C. Lethbridge
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Repeatedly, over the 

twenty-year period covered by 
the film, we see the sexism and 
racism that was rampant in 
that era—we also see beyond 
this from time to time when a 
particular individual says,
“This is not right.”

Out of Africa is based on the 
true story of Karen Blixen, I 
written by herself many years I 
later. The film is directed by I 
Sydney Pollack. I recommend I 
«highly. ■■
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Cinema LFilm

Na'sis A + A+A+A+A A+A+A A+A +Out of Africa
The Color Purple........Plaza A + A+A+A+A+A+A-A+A+A +

A A A A- A A- A+ A- A-
B A B B+ B- B- B

a IWhite Nights ............. Plaza A
The Best of Times ...Na'sis B+ B + B 
Youngblood ................Plaza B C A — B C B+B+B— B B +
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n 'rnunTWY T FTHRRTDCF from Denmark so Baron Bror 
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE BUxen (Klaus Maria Bran-

Brunswickan Staff dhauer) could marry her, “for

Out of Africa
tiomfGl^ng"—i niceties ^perhaps^ohso-'nice* Pl*7« rf^îhi H”

Kenya and excellent acting Gf the British colonial way, the aspirations. In the film of the I Britain in - fWf i oak Now is i
justify the hype Out of Africa African wildlife and the way to same name, he is invited to y a novel bv „
has been receiving (including grow coffee. out for a position on an On- IfWS *» ~ ,j ^uthcrhnd ^iMaurier and 'wil? bel
Oscar nominations). Karen herself is not simple tario junior hockey team. ^.j-irntrrf irtTflfov Tfffl*

“I had a farm in Africa, at either. She is a rugged woman, Youngblood performs - land H wry * 6*brnar\ 14 tnd 15 at 8*O0em,
the foot of the Ngong Hills,” ready to fight for causes she cellently as a hockey player, I f)m t is 2 dollars ^for
says the Baroness Karen Blixen believes in, while at the same but 1S les£ rea^>' to fl§ht than I P°rat€S aB tbe necessary
(Meryl Yo™ngblôod's KÆ | dkntt for «horror *»w... , c m ................................... !

plicated by a romantic involve-

Youngblood
money.

Karen’s life in Africa is never Youngblood (Rob Lowe) is a 
seventeen-year-old hockey
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baby, and many of them have 
to wait for 5 years to get one. 
There definitely is an alter

nent pro-lifer. I wonder why? native to abortion.
| Does Morgentaler have especially true since most abor- 
! something to fear? tions occur around the halfway

point of the pregnancy (20 
weeks); if a woman can handle 

Dr.Wilke pointed out that 1 the first twenty, the second 
in every 1000 rapes result in a twenty, although difficult, is 

£ pregnancy (not 1 for every 100 not impossible.
as was mentioned in last week’s 

! paper). This meansjhat in the 
if US, there are about 100 rape 
if pregnancies per year. He said 
;| just to be safe multiply that 

figure several times. So let’s say 
1000. Dr. Wilke is not opposed 

if to allowing for rape-pregnancy
il

abortions(although he would 
rather that women didn’t have 
an abortion for any reason but 
life-saving). But in the US last 
year, there were 1,550,000 
abortions performed. Instead 
of killing all those babies, Dr.
Wilke suggests that women doing it ($200 for a 15 minute 
carry their pregnancy through procedure). Three, as Dr. 

I to the end, and give the baby Wilke made clear, most people 
1 up for adoption. There are cur- become doctors to save lives, 
| rently 3.5 million couples not to end them. Any ques- 

waiting to adopt at least 1 tions?

ARE YOU GRADUATING ? '
IWE'LL HELP YOU AFFORD A NEW SET OF WHEELS
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There are 3 last things to 
mention about abortion. One, 
it is legal in the US for a doctor 
to kill the fetus even while the 

is in labour, as long aswoman
it is dead before it comes out of 
the birth canal. I hope 
something like this 
becomes law in Canada. Two, 
as Dr.Wilke points out, the en
tire abortion industry would 
probably collapse overnight if 
doctors weren’t getting rich for

Now that you’re graduating.a new 
| vehicle is probably part of your 
1 plans.

Pontiac Acadian
never

| As participants in the CM Graduate 
| Finance Plan.we’re ready to help you 
1 overcome the credit hurdle and take 

the wheel of a new GM vehicle. We can 
1 arrange a special low' down payment and 
1 a low interest rate through General 
| Motors Acceptance Corporation(GMAC),
1 along with complementary coverage under 
! GM’s Protection Plan A,the best selling 
! auotomotive repair protection plan in 
1 Canada.

Drop in today and pick up our free booklet 
1 with all the details. We could put you behind

Pontiac Sunbird

Pontiac Firebird
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Pontiac 6000 It teaches;
“The advent of the Prophets and the revelation of the 

Holy Book is intended to create love between souls 

and friendship between the inhabitants of the earth.
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I the wheel today!
i
1 Jim Thomson Pontiac Buick CMC.Ltd.

293 King St.
Fredericton N.B.
Phone 453-7000 
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Canada For more information, 
please contact
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